The spontaneous rhythm is sinus with 4:3 AV block. An atrial parasystolic focus with a varying degree of exit block competes with the sinus mechanism (Friedberg and Schamroth, I970). In Fig. i (top) the inverted P wave preceding the second QRS complex generates a bipolar oesophageal deflection (P') different from the sinus deflection. The interectopic interval (P'P') in 
The widespread use of demand (ventricularinhibited) pacemakers with various specifications has brought in its wake a host of new pacemaker arrhythmias. Recognition of arrhythmias stemming from normal function of a pulse generator has become increasingly complex but very important, since subtle changes in pacemaker performance may represent the earliest manifestation of pacemaker failure.
This communication describes two examples of complex pacemaker arrhythmias related to the sensing mechanism of normally functioning demand pulse generators. Examination of the electrocardiograms without precise knowledge of certain pacemaker specifications could suggest malfinction of the pulse generators. graphic voltage or an intracardiac signal generated by external chest wall stimulation.
Partial sensing: arrhythmia with irregularly shortened escape intervals caused by incomplete discharge of the timing capacitor of a demand pacemaker (partial recycling) (Barold et al., 
I97I).
Case reports Case i Fig. i and 2 show simultaneous recordings of lead II and the filtered bipolar oesophageal electrocardiogram (Barold, I97I) of an 83-yearold man the day after implantation of a transvenous 5842 Medtronic1 demand pacemaker connected to a 58Ig bipolar electrode catheter2 wedged at the right ventricular apex. Initial and subsequent chest x-rays confirmed the anterior position of the catheter and clearly delineated the proximal electrode near the left spinal border.
The spontaneous rhythm is sinus with 4:3 AV block. An atrial parasystolic focus with a varying degree of exit block competes with the sinus mechanism (Friedberg and Schamroth, I970) . In Fig. i (top) the inverted P wave preceding the second QRS complex generates a bipolar oesophageal deflection (P') different from the sinus deflection. The interectopic interval (P'P') in Fig. I The pacemaker arrhythmia is caused by the intermittent sensing of the ectopic P wave voltage while the pacemaker never senses sinus P waves. The origin of the arrhythmia from the sensing mechanism was confirmed by the application of the special magnet' whereupon the arrhythmia was completely eliminated by conversion to fixed-rate pacing. In Fig. i (top) the second P' appears to recycle the pacemaker completely with an escape interval of goo msec. The lower panel illustrates partial sensing of P' by the pacemaker, presumably because P' generates only borderline voltage to activate the demand circuit, thereby causing irregularly shortened escape intervals of 840, 8oo, and 6oo msec, respectively (Barold et al., 197I) . Note how P' sensing may be mistaken for T wave sensing if the possibility of partial recycling from borderline electrographic signals is not considered. The 4 panels of Fig. 2 Several days after operation the pulse rate became intermittently irregular and increased up to Ioo beats a minute. Fig. 3 shows selected electrocardiographic strips of a very long recording of lead Vi. Strip A, recorded at double sensitivity, shows atrial pacing at a rate of 69 a minute with a PR interval of O I7 sec. The pacemaker completely senses each QRS and recycles with an escape interval of 700 msec. The pacemaker does not sense the first QRS in strip B, showing that its automatic interval measures 620 msec (confirmed by application of the special magnet which eliminates the demand mechanism). This suggests that the delivery refractory period of the pacemaker ranges from I70 to 240 msec. The ensuing s beats in strip B, occurring just at the end of the delivery refractory period, cause partial recycling of the pacemaker, as represented by progressively longer QE intervals until the fifth and sixth QRS completely recycle the pacemaker with escape intervals of 700 msec. In strip C the first QRS completely recycles the pacemaker, but the second QRS initiates an oscillating sequence with unsensed QRS complexes alternating with partially sensed ones.
The demand pacemaker was inactivated by chest wall stimulation, as shown in Fig. 4 where the third and fourth chest wall stimuli inhibit the pacemaker allowing the spontaneous QRS, labelled by the arrow, to recycle the pacemaker completely with an escape interval of 700 msec. Repeated suppression of the implanted pacemaker was carried out by appropriately timed chest wall stimulation to analyse the escape interval following sensing of the spontaneous QRS. In 45 measurements taken during all phases of respiration and different body postures, the escape interval after (5942) and 5943 Medtronic demand pacemakers with a refractory period of 300 ± 50 msec could also induce the same arrhythmia from the coronary sinus as in Case 2 when the refractory period measures 250 msec at the lower limit of the specifications, particularly when the PR interval is slightly longer than 0I7 msec. Ideally, atrial demand pacemakers should be designed with an amplifier completely insensitive to the QRS signal.
